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NOTE FROM THE
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Unfortunately we were unable to provide
many of the holiday supports we had
planned throughout the first half of 2020
due to social restrictions from Covid 19
,

-

.

Whilst the world recovers from the effects
of Covid 19 we want to ensure that we are
continuing to provide hygienic practices
across all services includes holiday supports
During the recent restrictions all of our
staff completed government approved
training on infection control and
are implementing this knowledge across
our service
-

.

,

.

Our current holiday brochure features many
new activities holiday ideas We hope that
there is something for everyone in our latest
brochure and please bear in mind that this
is just to be used as a guide and
Empowered is always open to new and
innovative holiday ideas
&

.

.

Jonathon Power

Managing Director

"One of the most rewarding moments
as a Director happened directly after
our second holiday to Forster. A
stakeholder called me directly, barely
able to contain her tears as she thank
us for taking her brother on his first
holiday in 30 years"

HOW ARE
HOLIDAYS
FUNDED?

"Providing real
experiences which are
parallel to traditional
community respite"

We often get asked by participants and stakeholders
how holidays are funded under the NDIS Technically
under the NDIS holidays are not funded by the NDIS
but the supports that underpin them are These types
of supports fall under the short term accommodation
line item
.

.

‘

’

.

The NDIS price guide defines the short term
accommodation line item as Integrated support for
self care accommodation food activities in a centre
or group residence for short periods Includes all
expenses in 24 hour period with no additional loading
Essentially this line item can be used flexibly over the
period of 24 hours to provide accommodation food
activities over a short period of time So a portion of
that funding can be used towards a hotel or an Airbnb
activities such as going to the theme parks or seeing a
concert and going out for a nice meal
“

-

,

,

&

.

-
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,

,

&

.

,

,

,

.

Often individuals are unaware that their funding can
be used for things such as holidays as it is not
specifically labelled in a person s plan Funding for short
term accommodation falls under the core budget
which can be used for various things including
supports underpinning holidays as long as they meet
the reasonable necessary criteria The reasonable and
neccesary criteria can be found at the end of this
brochure
,

,

’

.

,

;

&

.
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A MESSAGE
FROM THE
HOLIDAY
COORDINATOR

One of my fondest memories from an
Empowered Holiday involved having a
participant wanting to go on the flying fox
while on a cruise ship He spoke about
this for a few days prior and with lots of
encouragement from myself another
Support Worker and his peers he
mustered up the courage Once climbing
up the ladder and getting onto the ledge
he wasn t sure if he could commit to it I
remember standing on the ladder nearby
and telling him that he could do it that
he was safe and it would be an amazing
experience He closed his eyes and
stepped off the ledge and flew across All
of the cruise passengers on the deck
below the flying fox were cheering his
name the whole way along Seeing his
face light up at the end with such
accomplishment was a moment I will
never forget There were definitely some
happy tears
.

,

,

,

.

,

’

.

,

.

.

.
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Throughout my time as a Support Worker at
Empowered Community Services I have had
the opportunity and privilege of taking
numerous participants on holidays all around
Australia
,

.

Empowered Holidays are like no other They are
tailor made to suit the participant s needs
abilities and interests This includes finding the
perfect destination suitable accommodation
and planning incredible activities and
experiences
.

-

'

,

.

,

.

There is also the opportunity for participants to
go on a group holiday I find these holidays are
extremely fun for the participants I have had
the pleasure of witnessing many friendships
being formed and participants walking away
with lifelong friends So take the leap of faith
and join us on one of our amazing holidays
.

.

.

!

Tegan Urwin

Holiday Coordinator

!

Canberra is the capital city of
Australia Canberra offers
many unexpected wonders
Such as a great diversity of
attractions and experiences
all within close proximity to
accommodation and
transport
.

.

.

You may need to dig a bit
deeper to unearth Canberra s
gems but you ll be rewarded
with a city full of surprises
’

,

’

!

When: September

Exact dates to

(

be confirmed
Cost: 300 NDIS Supports based
off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Experience the
flowers from Floriade around
Canberra Australian War Memorial
Questacon Parliament House Tour
Australian Institute of Sports and
much more
).

$

+

:

(

).

,

,

,

,

!

CANBERRA

The Supercheap Auto Bathurst
1000 is the most prestigious race
in Australian motorsport on one
of the world s greatest race
tracks
,

,

’

.

Join thousands of sports fans
making the annual journey to
Mount Panorama and witness
the noise the thrills and the
heart stopping atmosphere
across four huge days of racing
.

,

.

When: 8th 11th October
Cost: 350 NDIS Supports
Activities Include: Bathurst 1000
-

$

+

National Motor Racing Museum
Bathurst Regional Art Gallery
Machattie Park and more

,

,

,

,

.

2020 SUPERCHEAP
AUTO BATHURST 1000

Byron Bay is a magical place
on the Far North NSW coast
Come experience stunning
natural beauty in the beaches
breathtaking bush walks and
amazing marine life
.

,

.

You ll never forget your Byron
Bay holiday the lighthouse
sunsets the lifestyle the
waves rolling in at The Pass
and the delicious food on
offer
'

-

,

,

!

When: October 23rd 27th
Cost: 400 NDIS Supports
Activities Include: A visit to
–

$

+

two of the Gold Coast Theme
Parks visit to Byron Bay
Lighthouse Day trip to
Nimbin to see the Local
Markets Tallow Beach
much more
,

,

,

&

.

BYRON
BAY

THE RACE THAT STOPS THE
NATION
'

'

Melbourne Cup Day is one of
Australia s most popular
racing and social events
’

.

This year we have decided to
enjoy the Melbourne Cup Day
in Sydney
!

Come and get dressed up for
the occasion have a meal
and or a drink as well as a bet
if you wish Then dance the
afternoon away to a live band
,

/

.

.

When: Monday 1st

Wednesday

-

4th November
Cost: 250 NDIS Supports
Where: Sydney
Activities Include: Melbourne Cup
Day Tuesday 3rd outing at a Sydney
Venue to be announced Taronga
Zoo Sea Life Aquarium Luna park
and more
$

+

(

)

(

),

,

,

.

MELBOURNE CUP
DAY GETAWAY

Moreton Island is a gem of a
spot in South East
Queensland Come and enjoy
the spoils of white sandy
beach paradise Wake up to
the sounds of waves crashing
on the shore just outside your
window on the holiday of a
lifetime
-

.

.

.

Bring your camera sun tan
lotion and your dancing
shoes
,

!

When: November

Dates to be

(

confirmed
Cost: Starting from 400 NDIS
Supports
Activities Include: Board games
putt putt golf karaoke laser tag
table tennis quoits P O
productions comedy club premium
cinema live music trivia and much
more
).

$

+

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

&

,

,

.

MORETON
ISLAND CRUISE

Jump aboard the Pacific Explorer
for a 5 day cruise with
Empowered You will see
hilarious comedy aboard the
cruise before basking in Hobarts
summer sun
.

.

Tasmania has amazing history
and natural beauty to be soaked
up So come join us for the
laidback island experience of a
lifetime Don t forget your
camera
.

.

'

!

When: December

Dates to be

(

confirmed
Cost: Starting from 400 NDIS
Supports
Activities Include: Board games
putt putt golf karaoke laser tag
table tennis quoits P O
productions comedy club
premium cinema live music trivia
and much more
).

$

+

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

&

,

,

,

.

TASMANIAP&O CRUISE

"The Comedy shows were amazing and
very funny. I joined in the concerts with staff
having a fantastic time. Empowered staff
were brilliant, nothing was too much
trouble for them. I would highly
recommend Empowered community
services for holiday supports”
- Adam

Tindarra Resort is an accessible
resort which overlooks the
Murray River in Echuca Moama
Tindarra resort is centrally
located in the historical dining
and recreational area of Echuca
Moama therefore guests have
these acvitivites close by Port of
Echuca Discovery Centre The
Great Aussie Beer Shed Murray
River Paddlesteamers National
Holden Motor Museum TwistED
Science Museum Billabong
Ranch and much more
.

,

,

:

,

,

,

,

,

!

Tindarra resort is an award
winning resort and is always
going the extra mile for their
guests
!

When: December

Dates to be

(

confirmed
Cost: Starting from 400 NDIS
Supports
Activities at the resort: Yabby
fishing suitable for cane users
Swimming Pool and Spas suitable
for cane users Patting Feeding
the Alpacas suitable for all
mobility types Free BBQ facilities
at pool and riverside bar suitable
for all mobility types Flying Fox
Bochee Court Putting Green
Beach Volleyball Court Fire Pit
Tennis Court
)

$

+

–

,

-

,

&

–

,

-

,

,

,

,

,

,
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ACCESSIBLE
TINDARRA RESORT

2021 Holiday Brochure Starts Here

( 02) 405 49 286
ad min @ e mp o we re d cs .co m
w w w. e mp ow e re d comm un it ys e rvic es . com

Melbourne is Australia s very
own mini New York City
Come witness the bustling
city and all of its glorious
character from street art to
fine dining A holiday to
Melbourne is always a good
idea especially with
Empowered
'

-

.

.

-

!

When: January 29th 31st
Cost: 350 per person NDIS
-

$

+

Supports based off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Luna Park Sea
Life Aquarium Melbourne Star
Observation Wheel Queen
Victoria Markets much more
(

:

).

,

,

,

&

.

MELBOURNE

Dubbo is largely known for
its model Zoo where
animals are able to roam in
large open areas
Come and enjoy the sights
as we spend hours roaming
around the Toronga Zoo
Checking out the old Dubbo
Museum and learning about
space at the Dubbo
Observatory
..

.

When: February 19th 21st
Cost: 200 NDIS Supports
-

$

off 1 3 ratio
:

+

based

(

).

Activities Include: Dubbo Gaol

,

Toronga Western Plain Zoo Dubbo
Observatory Dubbo Regional
Botanic Garden
,

&

.

DUBBO

Nelson Bay in the region of
Port Stephens is an iconic
Australian holidaying
destination All credit to the
beautiful beaches and bays
tasty seafood and interactive
local dolphins and whales
.

,

.

Make all your friends jealous
with photos atop Mount
Tomaree and soaking up the
sun at Zenith Beach
.

When: March 26th

-

28th

&

August 27th 29th
Cost: 250 NDIS Supports
based off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Whale
Watching Beach Walking
Fishing
–

$

.

+

(

:

,

).

&

.

NELSON
BAY

Coffs Harbour is a popular
holiday destination on the
Mid North Coast of NSW and
home to the Big Banana
From bush walking to whale
watching Coffs Harbour
holidays are always a
memorable occasion
.

-

,

.

Soak up the scenic beaches
take a walk into dreamtime
stories or pop into the fish co
op for the daily catch
,

-

!

When: April 23rd 25th
Cost: 250 per person
–

NDIS
Supports based off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Big
Banana Dolphin Marine Park
Magic North Coast Regional
Botanic Garden
$

+

(

:

).

,

&

.

COFFS
HARBOUR

Join us on an unforgettable
trip to Sydney harbour for the
Vivid Festival
.

Don t miss out on an exciting
experience witnessing the
natural light show of Sydney
sunsets over the harbour and
the art installations around
the iconic harbour
'

.

Get ready to meet all the cute
zoo animals on a trip across
the harbour to Taronga Zoo
!

When: Date s for the Vivid
’

Light Festival have not yet
been released Generally the
Festival is held between May
June
Cost: 250 per person NDIS
Supports based off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Sydney
Vivid Light Festival Taronga
Zoo Sea Life Aquarium
.

,

–

.

$

+

(

:

).

,

&

.

SYDNEY
VIVID FESTIVAL

Port Macquarie is a favourite
destination for many
Australians It s no surprise
given its incredible beaches
friendly locals great food and
wildlife Come along on a
dream come true holiday
.

'

,

,

!

!

When: July 23rd

"Since starting at Empowered Community
Services over a year ago I have participated
in a long weekend to Port Macquarie with 6
other participants and two staff.
The highlight of my trip was the whale
watching cruise. Absolutely fantastic seeing
the whales and watching staff hold onto
sick bags!"
- Don

25th
September 24th 26th
Cost: 200 per person NDIS
Supports based off 1 3 ratio
Activities Include: Billabong
Zoo Whale Watching
Fishing
-

&

–

$

+

(

,

:

).

&

.

PORT
MACQUARIE

Byron Bay is a magical place
on the Far North NSW coast
Come experience stunning
natural beauty in the beaches
breathtaking bush walks and
amazing marine life
.

,

.

You ll never forget your Byron
Bay holiday the lighthouse
sunsets the lifestyle the
waves rolling in at The Pass
and the delicious food on
offer
'

-

,

,

!

When: October 23rd 25th
Cost: 400 NDIS Supports
Activities Include: A visit to
–

$

+

two of the Gold Coast Theme
Parks visit to Byron Bay
Lighthouse Day trip to
Nimbin to see the Local
Markets Tallow Beach
much more
,

,

,

&

.

BYRON
BAY

Moreton Island is a gem of a
spot in South East
Queensland Come and enjoy
the spoils of white sandy
beach paradise Wake up to
the sounds of waves crashing
on the shore just outside your
window on the holiday of a
lifetime
-

.

.

.

Bring your camera sun tan
lotion and your dancing
shoes
,

!

When: November

Dates to be

(

confirmed
Cost: Starting from 400 NDIS
Supports
Activities Include: Board games
putt putt golf karaoke laser tag
table tennis quoits P O
productions comedy club premium
cinema live music trivia and much
more
).

$

+

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

&

,

,

.

MORETON
ISLAND CRUISE

Jump aboard the Pacific Explorer
for a 5 day cruise with
Empowered You will see
hilarious comedy aboard the
cruise before basking in Hobarts
summer sun
.

.

Tasmania has amazing history
and natural beauty to be soaked
up So come join us for the
laidback island experience of a
lifetime Don t forget your
camera
.

.

'

!

When: December

Dates to be

(

confirmed
Cost: Starting from 400 NDIS
Supports
Activities Include: Board games
putt putt golf karaoke laser tag
table tennis quoits P O
productions comedy club
premium cinema live music trivia
and much more
).

$

+

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

&

,

,

,

.

TASMANIAP&O CRUISE

"The Comedy shows were amazing and
very funny. I joined in the concerts with staff
having a fantastic time. Empowered staff
were brilliant, nothing was too much
trouble for them. I would highly
recommend Empowered community
services for holiday supports”
- Adam

Holiday Costing

Taste of Tasmania Breakdown

11
12
13
14
:

:

Monday

Monday

:

Monday

:

Monday

9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
:

am - Friday

:

am - Friday

:

am - Friday

:

am - Friday

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
:

pm $

:

7 878 69
4362 30
3 190 46
2 604 34
,

.

pm $

:

pm $

:

pm $

.

,

.

,

.

General Holiday Pricing Breakdown

11
12
13
14
:

Friday

:

Friday

:

Friday

:

Friday

12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
:

pm - Sunday

:

pm - Sunday

:

pm - Sunday

:

pm - Sunday

3 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
:

pm $

:

pm $

:

pm $

:

pm $

5022 16
2702 05
1939 53
1558 44
.

.

.

.

Moreton Island Breakdown

11
12
13
14
:

Monday

9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
:

am - Saturday

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
:

pm $

10 017 99
5 529 67
4 033 54
3 285 53
,

.

:

Monday

:

am - Saturday

:

pm $

,

.

:

Monday

:

am - Saturday

:

pm $

,

.

:

Monday

:

am - Saturday

:

pm $

,

.

All prices are subject to change based on the prices set out

in the most current NDIS Price Guide. Out of pocket charges

are also subject to change based on chosen activiti es,

accomodation and transport costs.

Frequently Asked Questions
If my plan ends am I able to use leftover funding for

future holidays?

Unfortunately, we are only able to claim within the plan period

for supports provided during that time.

Am I able to bring my own Support Worker?

In some circumstances Empowered may be able to organise

for the participant to bring along their own Suppor t Worker.

Can I use my NDIS funding for a holiday?

Yes, a portion of a participants funding can be used for

supports that underpin the holiday.

What budget is the funding drawn from?

Funding is drawn from Core Supports under the 'Shor t Term

Accommodation line item'

Is travel insurance included in the holiday?

Unfortunately, Empowered does not organise travel

insurance for its participants. We strongly recommend that

travel insurance is taken out by participants befor e each

holiday.

What is the out of pocket cost for each holiday?

Each holiday has a different out of pocket cost that will be

listed next to each holiday within the brochure.

What does the out of pocket cost cover?

The out of pocket costs assist in covering worker’s

expenses, travel, accommodation and activities.

What’s included in the price of the holiday?

The price of the holiday includes all main meals,

accommodation, activities and Support Workers.

Are staff able to administer medication?

Yes, all staff have completed administering medicat ion

training modules and have experience administering

medication.

Important Information

Payment for Service

If your NDIS plan expires before the supported holi day and

your new plan does not include enough funding to cover the

NDIS portion of the holiday, this will be payable b y the

participant.

Cover Charge

Cover charges are subject to change. This will occur where

there has been limited accomodation, special activi ty

request or some other expense has occurred.

Deposit

50

% of the cover charge is required at the time of booking.

Cancellation of Service

There may be occasions where supported holidays nee d to be

cancelled or rescheduled. Such circumstances may include:

changes or cancellations by holiday provider, insuf ficient

attendees etc. Empowered Community Services will advise

attendees of any changes / updates to supported hol idays as

soon as possible, and where applicable, reschedule holidays

to another date.

Cancellation by Client

Participants are required to provide notice of cancellation as

soon as possible and no later than

5

days prior to a

supported holiday. Empowered Community Services fol lows

the NDIS cancellation policy and therefore may not be able to

refund monies paid if a cancellation is received.

Important Information
Limitation of Liability

Subject to any responsibilities implied by law and which

cannot be excluded, we are not liable to you for any losses,

damages, liabilities, claims and expenses (including but not

limited to legal costs and defence or settlement co sts)

whatsoever arising from any incident occurring whist on a

holiday, whether in contract, including negligence, statute or

otherwise.

Travel Insurance

It is strongly recommended that all participants ta ke out

comprehensive travel insurance when making a booking.

Travel Insurance should cover a minimum of loss of deposit

and other monies lost through cancellation, other benefits

may include loss or damage to personal baggage and loss of

money, medical expenses, additional expenses to cov er hotel

accommodation and repatriation costs to Australia should

any services need to be extended or curtailed due t o illness

or other insurable risk.

Further Information regarding holidays and temporar y stays

can be found in our “Holiday Support & Temporary St ay

policy”. Each Participant is provided with a copy of the policy

prior to commencement of services.

Reasonable & Necessary
For the purposes of specifying, in a statement of participant

supports, the general supports that will be provided, and the

reasonable and necessary supports that will be funded, the CEO

must be satisfied of all of the following in relation to the funding or

provision of each such support:

• (a) the support will assist the participant to pursue the goals,

objectives and aspirations included in the participant’s statement

of goals and aspirations;

• (b)

the support will assist the participant to undertake activities,

so as to facilitate the participant’s social and economic

participation;

• (c)

the support represents value for money in that the costs of

the support are reasonable, relative to both the benefits achieved

and the cost of alternative support;

• (d)

the support will be, or is likely to be, effective and beneficial

for the participant, having regard to current good practice;

• (e)

the funding or provision of the support takes account of what

it is reasonable to expect families, carers, informal networks and

the community to provide;

• (f)

the support is most appropriately funded or provided through

the National Disability Insurance Scheme, and is not more

appropriately funded or provided through other general systems of

service delivery or support services offered by a person, agency or

body, or systems of service delivery or support services offered:

(i) as part of a universal service obligation; or

(ii) in accordance

with reasonable adjustments required under a law dealing with

discrimination on the basis of disability;

• (g)

the support is not prescribed by the National Disability

Insurance Scheme rules as a support that will not be funded or

provided under the National Disability Insurance Scheme;

• (h)

the funding of the support complies with the methods or

criteria (if any) prescribed by the National Disability Insurance

Scheme rules for deciding the reasonable and necessary criteria.

- NDIS Act

2013

Why Choose Empowered
Holidays?

At Empowered we pride ourselves on providing personalised holidays that are like no
other.
Here is why:

The participant is essentially their own travel agent! They are able to decide on a
destination they would like to travel to, where they stay, what activities they do and
who they go with.

The accommodation that we book will be booked based on the participant's needs. The
holiday coordinator will gather as much information beforehand of what the participant
would need, or like with their accommodation to make it the most comfortable and best
stay possible.

If participants are feeling anxious about the holiday we are more than happy to organise
a meet with their Support Worker beforehand, to make sure they are feeling
comfortable and put their mind at ease. If the participant is going on a group holiday,
they will be matched with other participants with similar interests and abilities to make
the experience as enjoyable as possible.

We have made our holiday costing as reasonable and affordable as possible to make
this experience as accessible for everyone.

Empowered Holidays cater for all disability types.

Participants will receive a personalised photo book in the mail after each holiday
including their memorable photographs to show all of their family and friends.

We understand that our holiday brochure may not cover every single possible holiday
destination. Our holiday coordinator is more than happy to work with participants to
organise the holiday of their dreams.

If you have any other special requirements such as equipment hire, dietary
requirements or specific transport needs, Empowered can accommodate it for you!

